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••• "and our Flag was still there"
MOnday, September 13, marked the 129th anniversary or the writing
or the star Spangled Bariner •• wr1t ten in one or the gravest periods
1n our country's history, 1t 1nsp1red the hearts or all Americans
and 1ts glorious lines echoing down the corridor or the years, 1s a
singing name 1n the breasts or America• s !1ghting men.
once again •by the dawn's early light• our men are p111ng on. the
beaches or the pacir1c •• and on the battle-stained nelda or war the
bombs are bursting Uercely, revealing by the •rocket's red glare•
the struggle and the !light or clashing armies. Where peril 1s,
there r11es our nag, the nag •that so proudly we han. •
Since that memorable day in 1814 when Francis scott KeY composed
his tmm ortal epic or tne !lag he loved so dearly - the song and the
nag have weathered many storms together.
In the cbarnel~house or ae·ttysburg, the Army or the potomac, postea
on the heights or Round Top and cemetery Ridge, had surrered severe
losses in the !1rst two days or the battle . It was th~ir love ror
the nag that enabled the union rorces on the third day, to stop and
!inallY break the back or pickett's desperate charge up the slope or
cemetery Ridge and turn the t1de or war in the NOrth 1 s ravor.
In rever-ridden cuba, the span1ards !irml7 entrenched on ~e
eminence or san JUan, had beaten orr numerous attackS b;r the Rough.
Riders. Then someone shouted, 1 let1 s rally round the !lag boys•- in
a rew minutes the hill or san JUan was ours and over the campfires
•by the twilight's last gleaming,• rose ·the heroic notes or the star
Spangled Banner.
It was the eve or battle. A.chaplain attached to one or ~e
American units haa just concluded h1s prayer to the 'Lord, God or
Hosts, • ror victory 1n the trying days ahead. The men asked h1m to
lead them 1n song. 'nle song he chose ror that evening would tomorrow
lead them in battle and an to the war•s greatest victory. The song
was th~ enshrined compos1t1an or KeY's, the victory••• the ma.~mHicen t
battle or the Argonne.
over the great lee-house or the NOrth pole, pl,tnted there by peary,
waves the daring or our nag and riding at anchor in the southernmost harbor or puntes Arenas, ls a rreighter !lying ouT colors.
Always, through the years, our !lag has been a symbol or the heart
at peace ln America and ln tne st1rring beauty or our national anthem, the oppressed and beaten or the world have round promise and
a .nP.w ra1th.
Today, America's sons are not at home. The rooms they once !1lled
are empty ln the houses they once 11 ved 1n. Deep in dream and sleep
they lay in the tangled approaches to a Japanese airdrome on New
OU1nea ••• br1ghtly, 1n the vales or ItalY burn the !1res or their
bivouac and there are many who are at endless rest in some corner
or a roreign !ielG that is rorever America 's . By their courage,
they have given •proor thru the night that our !lag 1s still there.•
sortly, does rreedom•s colors wave over our brave, lightly does
1t rtnger their stlll strength •• rorever rr ee. For the song llVes
on ••• and the pe ace must !allow!

PRAISl THl LORD
P~ay

on an

~ND

HllD THIS ADKONITION

Don't wait untiZ you 1 ~e on a cosbat mi ssion,
table, o~ in a foxhoZe.

new.

!he plea of a

st~ange~

is

neve~

as effective as the plea of

a fdend •

Get to you~ ~etigious se~vice. It is bette~ to be sleepy
in chapet than fast asleep in the ba~~acks.
the Lo~d 1 s p~aye~, the ou~ lathe~. It's
than knowing the wo~ds of the latest song hit.

m o~e

Lea~n

Read you~ Bible.
GI and OathoZic.

It's both GI and

p~otestant ,

Be tole~ant. Yhen the othe~ fellow t~eats so~eone welZ, he 1 s
toadying; when you t~y the saae gase, you a~e using tact.
Reaain

pu~e.

rou- can't get to heaven by -raising heLL

Nxaaine you~ conscience eve~y night. !hat's one policing detait you should neve~ t~y to goldb~ick.
Don't be hype~c1'"itical. fhen the othe~ fellow acts that way,
he is ugly; when you do, it is ne~ves. f hen he's set in his
ways, he's obstinate; when you a~e, · it's fi ,...ness.
!ell it to the chap)ain. Be's just
p-riest in uniform.

you~

local

•ini ste~

o-r

you~ pa~ish

SUNDAY
8:00 A.M •• • •••••••••••• Mass
9:00 A.M •••• Protestant Sunday School
lO:OO A.M • • .• Gunners Mass at
Theater
iO:OO A.M ..•. Protestant Wors hip service
11:00 A.M •• Gunners Protestant
Service at Thea te r
11: 15 A.M .............. . Mass
7:30 P.M ..•. Evenlng worship
MONDAY
5:30 P.M •••....•.•••... Mass
TUESDAY
5:30 P.M ............... Mass
7:30 P.M •••• Fe llowshio Club

WEDNE SDAY
.i2:15 P.M •••• Protestant wors h ip Service
5: ~0 P.M ••••••••••.•••• Mass
7:30 P.M •••• Cho1r Re he arsa l
THURSDAY
5:30 P.M.; ............. Mas1
FRIDAY
5:30 P.M .••••••••• ••••• Mass
7:30 P.• M.• •.. Jewish Se rvice
SATURDAY
· 5:30 P.M ............... Mass
7:00 P.M •••• •.•• conress ion s
(Al so , the Chap l ain Wil l
hear conressions anytime he is
present a t the Chape l)

J'\

._,i' c..,'. V

,{0

· / Third War Loan

useful

GI and Jewish,

"BACK THE ATTACK!"
Bl)Y· WAR BONDS-

o~

Qpe~ating

1..
v

~.& f'(

(..t-{

«"

1Y . r-t,J
''How did you mi'ke out with the. OCS board , Brutus?"

.}-<, I

Septemb er 18, 1943

GUNNER DELIVERS STIRRING
ADDRESS TO FELLOW
CLASS MEMBERS

86th SUB-DEPOT MARKS 2nd ANNIVERSARY:
ITS ~00 CIVILIANS AND OFFICERS
8
KEEP 'EM FLYING• HERE

•r feel mighty proud to have
passed this course and that I am

Major Loren E. Bryan
Commands T/ F's
Installa tion
Thursday , Septembe r 1o,· marked the sec ond annive r sar y of
the Air Service Command 's 86th Su.b-Depo t, the organiz att on
that "Keeps 'an Flying" here at Tyndall Field.
Under the able direction of Major Loren A. Bryan, ccmnandin g
officer since its inception , the 86t h Sub-Depo t h as kep t pace
Fran a sna.ll
~i th the swift expansion of the Anny Air Fb r ces.
il i t nOYo
nnt
grown
has
t
beginning tw~ years ago, the Sub-Depo
nunbers ali!l)st 400 civilian ffillloyees and officers.
For the informat ion of those not f amiliar with the Air
Service Coi!IDand' s f'unc t ions, the Sub-Depo t is an installat ion

going to have the privilege of
entering advanced gunnery trainNo t on!y do I want to do
ing.
my utznost for the united States,
but I also have a very personal
grudge to settle with Germany. •
So spoke Sgt. Martin Neuhaus to
.fellow members of Squadron F's
Class 43-37 at their graduatio n
ce rem:nies last Tuesclay.
Sgt·. Neuhaus left Germany in
1939 w1 th his 1110ther and father,
leaving al'l of their possession s
with the Nazis. After a six-IIDlth
stay in England , they came to

ssth Sub-Oe p o t ComMand er
the station enginner ing and
It opersupply activitie s.
ates Under the direct control
of the control dep o t to which
There are
it is assigned .
twelve control depots whic h
operate directly u~der t h e
Commandi ng General, Air Service Command, Patterson Field,
The control
Fairfield , Ohio.
depot for this area is located
at Brookley Field, Mobile,
Alabama. Brigadie r General J•
A. Mollison is the commandi ng
gene-ral of the Mobile Air Service Co11111and.
Early in its history, the Air
- Service Command adopted the
slogan 8 Keep 'em Flying." This
is literally what the Sub-DeIt services the
pot does.
Major Loren E. Bryan
Field and
Tyndall
at
planes
----------~
!----,--keeps them in tip-top flying
it
.
conditio n at all times;
procures and furnis hes all the
supplies which are needed to
Acco r ding to a memorandum r ecarry on this huge vol1,1111e work.
by the Special Se r vice
leased
From an incredib ly small beon Thursda~ prizes for
ce
Offi
ginning, the Army Air Forces
inte r .e st and ingenuity displayed
has in the short s pace of two
squadrons in connectio n with
by
years grown to be the mighties t
orientatio n bulle tin boa rds
heir
t
air force ev er created by any
awarded to both the scpadbe
will
The Air Service Comnation.
tile indivi duals involved.
and
ons
r
mand is justifiab ly proud of
will be made in
wards.
a
Tlie
its part in this achievem ent.
sti~late organizat ion
to
r
orde
civa
largely
is
The A.s.c.
p r ide and interest in the Boai'ds.
ilian organizat ion. I t is manrize s to the squadr ons will co~r
p
ned by 300,000 civilians , and
i st o f useful articles f or t he
s
connt
manageme
the military
d ay r ooms, while wee k ly aw a r ds
sists of appr o ximately B,OOO
t o i n d ividuals w il~ cons i st of
Another 7,000 o ffofficers.
thr e e tickets to the post Theate r
men
icers and 150,000 enlisted
being
and
f orty-five cents worth of Post
or
comm
its
are under
Exchange me rchandise.
trained for activitie s overseas. The majority ofthe personnel are 11ighly skilled mech-

which is designed to operate

BEST OR IE NTATION BULLETI N'
BOAR DS TO RECEIVE AWARDS

(Continued on Page 10)

GUNNERS WIN AAF
AT HARLINGEN

~INGMA~

~HOOT

Kingman, Arizo n a's Army Air
Field neared permanent possession
of the AAF silver cup to b e awarded the fir s t aerial gunnery school
to three times win national gunnery meets when tbey hung up their
second win in a nati onal shoot at
Harlingen, Tex., Sept 12-13.
The nation's six competin g
schools finished up in the f ol lowing order : Ki ng man, Ariz .;
Laredo, Tex.; Harl ingen, Te~;
Fort Myer s , Fla.; Las Vegas;
Nev.; ani Tyndall Field, Fla.

P

T HE TYNDALL T ARGE'r

MILITARY COURTESY -TO BE
STRESSED HERE

Sol,d:ler, you ' d better practice
t hat salute so that it . sna:ps.
For be g inning next week a d etail of fiv~ offi ce r s wil l make
the r OlUlds of the f'J.eld, and any
man who fails to salute when be
s hou ld, or commits any other
breach of military · courtesy, will
b e reported to his organizat ion
c Cllllll8.llde

r.

The detail of off icers w!l l
keep their eye on officer perso~r
nel , also, and any officer who
commi t s a violation of military
c ourtesy wi'll be rep<> r ted to
. headquart ers.

e 3

G.l.s TO FIRE 180 ROUNDS
permenent part.y persoi'Wlel-«~
lis ·. ;ed and COU~issioned- will
t1 re weapons ranging fr0111 a 22
caliber rifle to a 4~ caliber
Th<JDPS on mach 1ne gun in a fllllliliarization course to oogin Sept.

a>.
A schedlle showing men personnel cJf the various squadrons will
fire appears in Tr&ining yemorenm.n #2{}, published this week.
Each permanen t party member
will fir~ HI) rat.mds with the 22
caliber machine gun, 20 rounds
with a 22 caliber rille, 20 roun);
with a. 45 (}aliber pistol and 45
rourrls with a 45 · caliber 'lbOIIIpson
BBdline ~

Duties and details w~ll be
staggered so that the enlisted men
fire with their organizati ons
may
~rica.
dates prescribed . Upon the
the
on
adAl so impressiv e were the
n of firing, eacfi encompletio
.
Lawrence
Lt.
by
cjelivered
dresses
will .rebel t the a<Qlt
man
listed
Berner, c.o. of Squadron F and
he fi~ ·
8DIII.mition
of
Chapla in William Dorney. ChapAmerican
lain Dorney eulogized
man hood and particul arly the
cou r age and spirit demonstra ted
SAroRDAY
7:00 p,y, ·Movies at Station
b y the members of the nation's
Hospital.
fight!~ fo rces.
8:30 P.M. - Jllovies at Receiving
Squadron.

WHAT'S DOING NEXT WEEK

TYNDALL. FIELD DANCE BAND
SEEKS APPROPRIATE NAME

SUNDAY

12:45 P.M. ·Music Hour at Post
'!heater. Prokifief f' s peter -and
the loblf, W/o Missal cormnentat or.
7:00 p,y, • Cadet Graduation Party
at Rec Hall. (Build.ing off-limits to Enlisted personnel after
7:00 P.M. )
Tennis Courts on Post Ball
Diamond open for practice,

Cal ling all whirling dervishes!
all G. r.s, Wacs, Off'!cers
and civ ilian Employes! Come on
y ou j ive happy gymnasts and send
i n your choice of a name for the
Tyndall F1eld Dance .6dnd.
The contest is open to all 11111it ary and civilian personnel on
ICJNDAY
thi s field s ub j ect to military
12: 30 P.M. • A&R Represent atives
and hanoonioos law.
The con tes t which starts today Meeting at Athletic Office.
ati on
Sep t enber 13, Will end an Wednes- 7 :00 P .M . - Movies at St
day ni ght o c tober 3, and the new Hospital.
Informati on Tease
name in i t iated on the Thursday 8: oo· P.M. •
Hall. 38)th vs.
Rec
at
Contest
4.
evening b roadcast october
Wolfkill Qui~r
David
e¢.
The p r ize s will re $5.00 in War 446th.
master.
stamps f o r t he lucky winner and
8:30 p, y, - Movies at Rece~ving
$3 .00 and $2.00 respective ly will
Squadron.
g o to the persons subnitting the
TUESDAY
n e x t bes t name ideas, The names
• Movies at Receiving
P.M.
0
7:0
o f all winners will be announced
Squadron. "Desert Victory."
on the oc tober 4 broadcast.
5:3 0 P.M. • Regular'j s cheduled
The judge s will consist o f
volley ba.:.l games.
Cap t . Fre e man, Special service
8:00P.M. • Weekly Dance at USO.
Off ic er, Lt. Mo ore, Assistan t
T/F Band broadcast over W!J[p,
s. s . Officer, and W/ O Missal, 8:00 p,y, -Movies at Colored Rec
bandl eader. Names are to be sent
''Desert Victory. "
Hal L
t o the Special Service Of'fice.

Calli~

WEDNESDAY

12:30 P.M. • Special Service Non·
Com Meeting at Post Library.
The a mm u n i t .i o n passer is 7:00 p,JII, - Weekly Variety Show
sm iling Ch arl i e Blankensh ip o f atReceivi. ngPool.
0 rdn a nc e. That box of Cal. ~ 7: 30 p, M. - wm..P broadcut of
Ba ll Ammun ition that sits so TyndeJ..lne ws.
ea s ily on hi s left shoulder , 8:30 p,y,- T/F Radio Playhouse
hol.ds 1500 c artridges - weight WIJI.P,
110 l bs . We l l bu ilt and adept
'J'BURSDAY
in anuuuni t ion handl ing- "Blank i e" 6:30 p,y. ·Radio Workshop Period.
7 : 00P.M. - Movies at Station
totes h is bo xes wit h a smi I e.
El s e wher e on th e cover you Hospital.
see t h e me n o f Ordnance hard 8: 00 p,y, • Regular weekly GI
T/F Band
a t wo r k I in king, painting , , Dance at Rec Hall.
sortin g a nd bo xing Cals. 30 broadcast o~ W!LP.
and 50 Ba l l amm unit i o n, to 111eet 8:00 p,y, - Reg1.,1lar weekly Color·
the f i ring n e e d s of Tyn d al l 's ed GI Dance at Cblored Rec Hill.
8:30 P.M. ·Movies at Receiving
s tudent gun n e rs.
Squadrcm..
re
They'
Pra.i se t he Lo r d!
FRIDAY
backing the a ttack ••• with am5:30 p,lf, - Regularly scheduled
munition.
The photogr a ph wa s take n by volley ball gemes.
Rec
Sgt. Dan Levi nson of t he Po st 8: 00 p,y, - Movies at Colored
Hill .
Photo Section •

OUR FRONT COVER

THE TYNDALL TARGET

As

MY FAVORITE PHOTO

NOW. AND FOREVER

QUESTION:

Do

YOU THINK THAT

FATHERS SHCAJLD BE DRAFTED?
I n terviews and P l:o tos
By

SGr. DAN LEVINroN

CPL. GiORGi GiLLO N, Glen Cove,.
L.I.• ; !f"ansient Ji.,-crajt: "Yes,
I think they shoul d, fathers
have • o.,-e to prote ct and have
•ore at stake than s ingle •en ."

Now that Italy has capitulated,
we may reasonably expect to have
(AnkBr e.) Turkey gracing our co~
ference tabl es long bero:e the
Thanksgiving season rolls around,
rr we get Hungary berore then,
there's a.lways the Japanese Dietheavily bombed Tokyo toast ror
supper and a tall glass or Vichy
:for tcmorrow' s aerial hangover.

or late it has been wh ispered
in high Na zi circles that mir
F'euhrer is h,. lng anothe r siege
or obsession._,, This time it is
Cpl. RAY WIC K of Ordnance
anthropolo gy as witness the •cap- is a native of Hibbing, Mi nn.,
ture• or rtaly's rormer Dicta tor and his first l ove is ski ing.
by Nazi paratroopers.
In the The 22 year o ld snow glider
per~on of the v er~ Ill DUce, prohas been skiing since the age
fessor Hitl e r has acquired ror of ten.
himself t he only white elephant
The picture above showing
.extant in Euro);le.
Ray and his skis was t a k en
three years ago by his mo ther.
Eve r sinc e he first ent e red
During the last visit by Allied the Army i n September, 1942,
. hombers, large oil tanks stored Ray has been s weatin g ou t a
· on the docks of Makassar in the transfer to the Sk i t r oo ps.
Dutch Celebes were hit and the Meanwhile, he has beer. a reoil began to flow. While res t ing I iable member of the local
in his :favorite chair, a sparse- 0 r dna n c e fir m, serving fir st
haired Japanese coloneA or i~ as a clerk and now as an a~ 
Tantry re ceived a totally unex- munit ion handler in that depected hot oil shampoo. By this partment.
time thoroughly dissatisried w1 th
Getting backto skiing, (even
his post and anxious to prevent the thought of it is cooling) ,
the further staining or his es- Wick has been participating in
teemed 'Morris,' the irate Sam- ski meets throughout the No rth
urai had ordered an antimacassar Central States for the l-ast
to replace Makass ar.
six years. Sun Valley, Idaho ,
and Lake placid , Hew York, are
also familiar spots to Ray .
Res olved t o keep German l osses
He has competed in meets with
at a minimum, th e German news Torger Tokle , present amateur
agency DNB in its announ cements ski champion, Reider Anderson,
ror September i3, said that three Bi rger Rund and other skiing
more Germans had been exec uted greats.
ror 'defeati sm. ' Tbat makes· thre e
more to be added to the total or · ' Betwe~n ski meets, the young
Germans killed in Russ ia. Cor- skier earned a I ivt)l ihood as a
rect ly stated, the rlgures now salesman for a wholesale fruit
and vegetable firm.
exceed 600,000- DNB please copy,

Raleigh, H. C., is t he horne
town of pfc. DOUGLAS MIMS ,
pictured above in a debonair
pose at the age of five.
Mims, a stalwart of t he
"Fi ghting 69th,~ is 20 years
·old and has had a fai'rly busY"
and interesting summer as a
member of the S. S. Life Guard
staff.
prior to entering the AAF in
October, 191J. 2, Doug was employed as a_steel worker.
Du.ring his three year hig h
PY!. DOROfBI SIKGL K!OK• Laf~J 
school career he starred for
ette, La.; 'target counter: Grou.p
two years at the ta.ckl e pos i2: "I don 1 t be Heve they should. ·
t
ion, and as a block ing back
'!hey have jafll il i es to take care
i n his senior year, on his
of, while a single san is obli~
h1gh·schoo l gridiron team.
K(lted to no one but hi!&Self."
However, noug ' s claim to
fame is his trip to Pasa d ena,
Calif., in 1940 as unofficial
mas cot 'of the undefeated, untied and unscored upon Duke
Blue-Devils .
That was the
year that saw a compar.at i vel y
mediocre Southern Califor nia
e I even s co r e a· to u c h d 01-1 n i n
CPL. PIICi 1. NCCLlLLiK, Gu'f~
the 1 ast ten seconds of play
port , Kiss.; Dep t. of '!raining:
in the Rose Bowl classic and
"Ko, I don't th ink they should.
win
out by a score of 7-3.
fathers have ·. ,-esponsibilities and
When a sked about post,-wii r
ob ligations whHe a single 111an
p lan s, Mims confided that he
can do as he pleases . "
has a co usin in the beer industry and has been asked to
go to wo rk for him.
In view
of the drought of draft dispEe. E . T. Delbyek
Wick is also a pole vaulte r pe nsed suds in thi5 vic in~ty
1 - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - t o t ' sorts, but his record of. we are co nfident that M1ms
. Tricky Italian General
101.1 should be broken by the will apply himself most earn ..
Tries Ruse, Fails
1 eap he takes the day his es t! y in the peacef ul days
Palenno, Sicily (CNS)-When transfer comes through.
t.o come.
American troops arrived h ere, Lt.
Gen . Traina Francesc-o, deputy
judge advocate general of the
From Your Own Home Town
Italian Army, whipped off his
Evansville, Ind. (CNS) - lVIr.
Brooklyn (CNS) -Patrolman
uniform and donned civilian atand Mrs. Al Koenig were sitting
J ohn McCormick arrested ten
tire. He then asked to be classiin the park when two boys with
men because he said 'their card
fied as a civilian. The Allies dishandker chiefs bound across their
game was too noisy. The men
allowed his claim, however, and
fa ces sneaked up behind them
were freed when Patrolman Mcshipped him to Afr ica as a miliand mumbled, "Put up your
Cormick admitted that the noise
tary prisoner.
hands. This is a stickup." Mr .
consisted almost entirely of
,11SG'!. JOBX .!. SHUK, Hershey,
slapping ·cards on a· table.
and Mrs . Koenig ignored them
pa,; COtlauni cat ions Dept.: "1
Wmmded Army Pigeon
and after an embarrassing pause:
the two boys went away .
.ion' t think fa thef"s shotdd be'
Brunswick, Ga. (CNS)-When
Walks Home, Lays Egg
a passerby noticed a monkey
d.,-afted inas•uch as there an ·
Indianapolis
(CNS)
-Mrs.
W.
Camp Hale, Col. (CNS)-An .
sitting, behind the wheel of a
aany single • en not in the a~y
C. Richter found a basket on her
Army carrier pigeon - badly
burning automobile, he opened
.back
porch.
In
it
was
a
baby
boy
kAo af"e working at defense jobs
wounded by a hawk-was found
the door and tried to get the
and
a
note
reading
: "William
little fellow out but the monk,
andean be .,.~ laced by jathef"s,w 1 trying t o walk home. Shortly
Patrick F ra nklin is a good little
after its rescue, the bird laid an
who appar ently had knocked the
boy."
egg.
car ~s cigarette lighter from its
socket and started the blaze,
New York (CNS)-Edith Reywouldn't budge.
The passerby
Yanks Shoot Propaganda
nolds, 22, sen tenced to a jail
kayoed him with a paint brush
Sicily (CNS)-Th e Yanks in
.term for soliciting, told the judge
and put out the fire.
the Sicilian campaign stuffed·
she "was through with this kind
propaganda messages into hollow
'bf life" and would marry her
Palo Alto, Cal. (CNS )-Shirley
mortar-like shells an d looped
sweetheart tomorrow if allowed
Temple became an aunt re cently
them over the enemy lines.
to go free . "Not t9day," said the
when a son was born to Cpl. and
"You'd better give up," th e mesjudge, as he sentenced her to 30
Mrs. Jack Temple here. Cpl.
sages r ead.
da ys.
Temple is Shirley's brother.

News
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Yank Samples Jap Chow

• • • .. ..... WEill, after last week's initial pert'ormance , we've
no stage, f'right, so let's tackle another seven days of Tyndall
activity••• Two of Tyndall's · nicer people met a stalemate at the Rase
Room rast Sat. ew. Lt. Stan Drongowsld and Miss Kitty Safar ( :J)3
Section) became so tmhappy about the servlee they d1dn 1 t. sweat out
their steak. •• The six-mm golf tetun of Moye, McCrary, Broward, Bishop, Larson, and Cra:umer journey to pensacola tomorrow. RetuJ"tl
match is a week from ta110rrow in ;p. c.
panama City- the home or the brave ••• rncidentally, did you ever
go to the R1tz Theater? ~ite an exber1ence: you stand 1n line ror
an hour and a quarter, get your tickets, walt a hal! hour ror seats,
finallY !all over someone getting "set.• then realize you've seen
the show before.
·
Ballet Dancers are rare, but Tyndall has one. Name's Mildred
McGee, she's a Wac Corporal, and. she sttrlied mder the f8111ous Ted
Shawn. She works at the Waller Trainer un1 t ••• pyt. Dick Libby and
h. is channing wife (he's Alti ttrle Trainj.ng unit employee) at the US).
They haU from Sruth Portland, Maine,,. 'Itle vocals of Ruth Vtm. Kannon.
Her man plays sax and clarinet in the band••• Weddings of the wee!<:
lst/Sgt. Johnny Heidema and Wynelle Collins in p.C. Sunday ••• And.
S/Sgt. John w. Tawney and Edith R. Ethridge Wednesd~ at the Post .
Cha'J)el.
Dack rrom leave: Lts. pratt ana Crumrine, natives or washington
and pittsburgh respectively. The weather, they saY, ls fine 1n them
parts ••• W1111e, the HQ. cutup suggests: once a king always a king.
once· a Knight is enough ••• Auto wrecker Cpl. Harry Bardi , who goes
hossback riding into automobiles. A pollee record ror the lad? NO,
just his name on page one or the PCNH· •• Mrs. Bill Newsom, w1 re or
the 69th's Top-kick, visiting the post on Wednesday, careful or that
_?U!Sk. Mrs. N~; one ticket at TYndall i.s enougl;j!
M/Sgt. Jack Golling 1s NCOIC of Tech Inspectors Office in absence
of w'Sgt. Wally DesJardins. Wally returns soon at'ter brief visit to
Tech Inspectors School rut in .Qenver.· .. r/Sgt. Dick "Killer" I\mlc, the
shortest man at Tyndall. And the worst volley ball player (?*$4WJ ...
Inseperable pals: M/Sgt. Earl Boutwell and his Beech-Nut chawin 1
terbaclrer. Arrl his corn-cob pipe, too••• '!be rew uniforms at t~ PX
B.re snazzy, Capt. Keiser.
Howzabout stocking SOllie sandwidges in
yrurT.F. yacy's?

(Mat 55·313)

Kiska

Japs left rice behind, they
fled in such a hurry. Here S/ Sgt.
Edmond A. Birdsell of San Francisco uses chopsticks to samp le
some of the rice, staff of life to the

Jap who knows nothing better.
Cluttered equipment in this shed
indicates Pvt. Nip is not a very orderly soldier and that he never
heard a sergeant bark, "Pol ice up!"
(

..

'

TYNDALL- ETTINGS

I

This colWJm ia the first of what ia hoped to be a weekly- /eatare
in the TArlet, Its auccees will depend upon the cooperation liven
to the reporters in each of tlte depaT·t-nta.
For the lack of a better title, we have iaproviaed th~ above; however, anyone "ho has a aul~eat 1on for a -.ore appropoit hitadiial :1'•
urgently requeeted to sub.lt aa.e to his or her depart•ent reporter
or directly to the Tarlet.

H£ADOUART£RS
Eloise Tiller, FrBnces

Gapen and JOSephine Grimsley packed up their
The Signal Corps cameramen Visiting tlle post are turning old TF ~n- NO. 18 stamp.s and went to Tallahassee shoe shopping. Mrs . sYlV.la
to the Holi.ywo<Jd or the southeast. The stars: The French SqUadron.·· Alberts or Finance lost her stamp so ·we hear, and couldn't make the
Pt1vate F1rst Class James Morgan Rabren, the KP cut-up, comments:
trip. she now· races the danger or going ·barefooted this wl.n ter .... It
arr I'm not in the orrice, you can !1nd me at Mess #1 - asleep 1n the is reported around tllat S/Sgt. Wlllia;m (Call Me Bristle-Top) Thurssupply room." ... That's all ror this time, but remember, GI's, one ton has decided not to send any more laundry now that rtaly has
Tyndaller got out or hla car wl th h1s girl friend to g1 ve 1t a push, . fallen , ror rear he won't get it back be rare the war. ends ... Mlss Dot
Stutts is worried about some lieutenant who is on DS. Will he or
_:an::::.:,:d:....:,W::;h~e.:;:t....::.d:::.o...:yo~u::....;th:::.:1n=k~h;,;;,~;.:;.:P..,;e;;n;,;;e;.;;d;.;?_.:.sr;am;;;.e;;..<m..;;;.;e;_;;s;.;t.;.o,.;.l_e_th_e___C{lr..;__!_._.·-·-·-·-·-~-·-"'1 not re turn t 0 TYndall.
All!
But not so wi th Jean Ander son. She ' a
all smiles since Lt. Don Hill returned !ram DS.. ,Jennie crawford, or
NEW WAC ARRIVALS ASSIGNED TO SPONSOR GALA Gt DANCE the Budget and Fiscal orr1ce, and S/Sgt. Thomas M· curry, or the
be pt. or Training. nave plans ror some time th.1s Fall ••• Miss Georgia
Tyndall's ·wac Detachment was
Members of the panama City Brannon left last Thursday to vi sit her !aro11Y 1n Palm Beach.~.Mary
increased last uonday afternoon Junior Women's Club announced ·D. Sn11th, personable secretary to Lt. Col. HYndman for so long, haS
when 33 new member s arrived here this ,.eek theil' plans to sponsor re~rned to her home in Li t .t le Rock, · Ark.
fran N;ewark, New Jersey,
a dance for servicemen at the
'lhe newcomers, JOOStly corporals US) on Monday, OCtober 4.
The latest news is the Flewellen - Goodman romance . Tbey seem to
'nle dance will be operi to all be progressing rapidly.· He finally, arter such a long t ime, manageu
and teclmicians, fifth grade, are
graduates of a radio mech!Ulic'.s enU.s-ted servicemen in this vic- to tell her he "Wanted to see her alone. • .•• Wonder what Mary Catherine plans to do after the departure or Cpl. Buskey? Could 1t be
school in Newark, and have been inity and their wives ar dates.
assigned to duty in the' Waller It is the intention of the club that she will spend all or her time wi th a certain S/Sgt.,.n.w.,·
to make the affair one of the with the Dept. or Training. (More power to you, D. w.) ••• Tbe latest
Trainer departmEnt.
grapevine · news is . that Martelle made a rushed trip to the mount11.1ns
The new arrivals from Newark 1110·st elaborate ever staged in
or North carolina. Wonder whr? Cou ld 1t be that she missed her
plus two fran Daytona Beach. boost }>8nlllna City.
little 5'3" Air to Air Instructor , or could the reeling be mntual?
Appropriate decorations will ~·ll leave the decision Ull to you ••• It seems th&t Fay liked washthe present T/F Wac roster to 84..
adorn the USO aud1 torium which ington and New york very much, but prefers panama City as long as
I.C.S. OFFERS WIDE CHOICE will be arr~ tncabaret style. the CAP's are stationed here ••• Lyndell has that blankety-blanlt-loolr.o~-her-race since the non-appearance or her Aone and onlY' !rom
Officers md enlisted persarmel Dancing, entertainment, bridge
A.Palachicola this weekend. · Do you blame her?
and
bingo
g811les
tmd
ref'reslaents
wm desire to study courses not
offered by ttte Armed Forces In- are on the calender for the event.
POS T £ N G I II f f RS
Ha.1 or T. H. MCKeY, Jr. , reported on 24 August to assume his duties
s-ti tute, have a wide choice of
as post Ellgineer at TYndall Fleld. Tbe MaJor 1s a native or Atlanta,
correspondence oourses available INSTRUCTORS DISCUSS PL~NS
Ga., and 1s a graduate or Georgia School or Technology. He was
to them thrrugh the International
The newly-t'oM118d 'Instructors'
transferred here !rom St. petersburg Basic Training center ••• Friends
Correspmdence Sehools.
or John Redmond , Jr., ramer sar.i tary Engineer at TYndall water
Study with the I.c.s. costs the Club convened at the P06t Library Treatment Plant, will be 1Jlte:rested to learn that he 1s now a 2nd
on
'lbursdalf,
SepteBber
9,
to
formsoldier only $12. 00 for each
LOoie w1 th the sanitary COrps, and is training at Carlisle, pa. . • The
three !IIOnths' term. This pem.Jts ulate the constitution and by- friends of Al t ol'i' c• .Bolen, veteran Electric ian wffh 'our organiza tim,
the soldier to study as DIUCh as laws of their organization.
were grieved to hear or his sudden passl.ng on 6 Se'ptember 1943.
, Until the group renavates their
he wishes during any three 111m tts'
kiss Alice Hodges '1111.3 honored 'lfi th
term. He proceeds as fast as he newly-acquired Clubhouse, situ- a miscellaneous shower at the home or KrB. Marv11 r...a.rsen , on the eve
ated on the Post Beach, the Club or her departure r or her home at Apalachlcola ••• This appears to be
wishes.
Advisory
BOard will hold regular the season's !1rst victory ror Navy over Army as Miss Hodges engageCatalogues 11nd blanks ~ avment is announced to c.p~o. Robert Jackson, or the coast Guard •••
ailable at the Special Service aeetings at the Post Library ·"What's In a N!lllleA might indicate that the p.E. has a Blllallmeaagerie
0 ffic8, or you may write dire~t every 'lbursday at 12: ro p. y,
as our personnel includes a BYrd, a Dr&ke, a Koon; a MOnk and G1bThe club is presently disru~ bons ••• This orrice wishes unlimited success to t~e · Third war Bona
to the Armed Forces Department,
I. -c. s. , Scranton, Pa. , for full· _ing plll.lti for a t:Entat1ve ''Hallo- drive which opened on g September 1943 and asks each or you to •Buy
ween party. •
Bonds and Bring Back our Boys.•
details.
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When Sgt. Bako goes to town and
waits two hours on a s treet corner
to meet a girl, something is brewing.
Watch him close, fellows, he n eeds
it. The unlu cky girl's name is Jinx,
a sweet dish , too .
Our 1st Sgt. AI. Nelson, seems t.o
be playing a new role, t hat of Dan
Cupid. He w1:s heard by a very re-_
li ab le source making a date for the
in struc tor's party last Friday night,
not for himself, but for our ownLiitt le Lady Killer, Don Wedge. Don
·w as h eard later to rem ark that Sgt.
Ne lson couldn't have done b etter.
Vve ll, well, we again hear from that
very prominent Cpl. , Nick Amadd io.
Nick was seen down town h1:ving _
qu ite a time trying to figure out what
to buy for Margie's birthday. What
is that g irl back hom e goi ng to d;:>,
N ick, or h as she a lready done it?
We could hardly believe our eyes
when we saw our Ad jutant, Lt. Godbold step out of a staff car the other
day. It was cert1:i nl y a
pleasant
surprise to see you up and around,
Lt.
43 -39 fin ishes the Academics this
week and start their air to air firing. Good lu cl{ fellows, hit that tar•·
get!
What's this we hear about Sgts.
Vickers a nd Rachor crooning to a
nine year old g irl in the bus last
week?
The mr.n w ho hands out a ll the
sugar reports, Cpl. Jimmy Dolan, observed his first wedding anniversary
Saturday night.
Congratulations,
Jimmy'
"Hot Lips" Brody is loose again.:
This time it's a defense worker a~
the W a inwright Shipyards. Where
do yo u get the charm, "Hot Lips ."
- Sgt. Bob Al lard. Jr.

Squadron C
As ·thi s paper goes to press the
members of Flight Four are busy li ttl e ch am ber- maids . Th ey are trying
to win t he prized Squa dron Flag for
the fo urth co nscc uti\·e week. In fact
the men c. re t ak in g up a collection
to bu y a bag of ccme n l. They plan
to m ake the fl a g a permanent fixtu r e
in front of their ban acks.
Sl\riLF.S - You wil l a l\\'ays see the
fo ll owing men in ,·e r y
pleasan t
m oods: Cp ls. Ba l{ e r, Hammond and
Pe rez. Bes ides Lh ei r joyous fee lings
yo u \\'ill also notice them pacin g the
porch of Lh ci•· 1 espec live barn:.::ks
an d che\\'ing nai ls a nd f in ge rs to the
bone .
In th e near future say "Thanks
Po:->" for th e c igars th ey'll b e passing
a ro und.
P fc. Slanlcv Blacl; h as finally gotLe n Miss 1-l ~ l cn Sla tl(\\'Ca lh e r.
of
Winn , Mi ch ., t c. p romi se th a t shc' p
wai t for him forc,·cr if necessary.
H :'.) py land ing' fr om a ll th e boys .
CH EVROK'S, - - S g t. Fult.on.
in
charge o f S up p ly, t ell s me that h e·
ha s r eq ui slioncd from QM a la rge
quantity of \\'Ound stri1: cs. Th e line
forms o n th e r ig ht. Before I finished
this no ti ce t h e firs t CRs ua lly li s t
ca me into my h and s . H ea ciing this
list \\'as S 1Sgt. Da lton . ch est \\'OUnds;
Sg-t. Cott re ll . m a s hed finge r; C pls .
Harl andcr. H a rri s . .J ones. and Pvt.
ML:rrill suffc:n·d mino r inju r ies. The

.•

___J

Lieut. Joseph H. Glasser,
the
squadron's Commandin g Officer, and
a mighty fine one, h as departed for
Harlingen, Texas, for the Gunnery
meet a nd a twelve day leave. However, Lt. Downer is doin g a f ine job
of Actin g C. 0., an d deserves the full
cooperation that his position requires .
The best way we k n ow of is to head
the li st in S ::turday 's inspection- so
.come on lads and " G. I. " fo r a ll your
w orth!
Preston Greeves gets more mail
tha n anyone else in room No. 10, B a rracks 415-according to Dan Hazertz.
Could he be so green w ith envy ?
Maybe Dan should subscri b e to the
Lonely Hearts Club for a w hile! Is
there any truth to the rumor that
Pfc. Avery Briuger lost his girl to
the Casinovas? Inside dope .on the
situa ti on info1·ms use thd it's all on
accoun t of a certain letter.
Faber was seen the other night at
the dan ce with a WAAC sergeant.
She really must have been "solid" as
the old boys talks about her in his
sleep . .. Pfc. Julian Counts is sweating out an addition to the fam ily. To
m r-:ke matters worse, the boys k eep
teasing him about not being home for
more th an a year.
.
.
Garland Casey is work ing on a
hew angle for a fur lough . We hope
h e sur.ceeds . He's been showing his
gal's picture to everyone and telling
all that she ju!lt can't wait until h e
gets h ome so she can pop the ques·
tion to h im,
Corporal L eRoY Dremann ·h as· been
Itching to get his hame in the paper,
'Oll~W 'H
so here it is . He's showing off the
':3.1 '!FI!dS 'll
new issue of sun tans that are equip'(}tfd '8
'·<l UI?::>! .J .JnH 'p
ped w ith the new b8.g effect in thE!
'061/M '11
'Oll~JIJ • L
·Lt-d 'C
rear quarters .. . We all hope that
'.JCI~ l{9 !JOE!CI[l
'CI:>f<IZ - O.J<Il '9
• Cl>f<l
o.1az
"Crash " Mills gets out of the hospi • /.I'd '6
• 601'3JIJ '!i'
• 6F:d
tal fo r reasons of his own a nd t h at
"Rubb e r H eel" ribbon wi ll be present- h :-.:1dle the number of calls that T ech / Sgt. C. D . Smith be relieved of
eel to <til of these men, after t hey wou ld be made, I keep in t ouch w ith his worr ying about Mill's present conrun t h e obstacle course . ·
t h e h ome folks through correspond - di t ion. He, too, wo uld like to see hi rri
get out, BUT QUICK.
Spell.l<jng of. P. T. I hear th at the ence.
new nai11e after they mak e a few
L ast week the only st rc tionery I
"m in o r" add itions wi ll be " Impossible could buy h ad 48 s h eets a nd 48 enveCo urse ."
lopes, this enor-mous amount of let- ·
There comes a drercruy look in Sgt. -ter wtiting equip ment on ly cost $1.50.
Man:1ye Bergma n 's eyes w henever Now if I were draw;ng an officer's
The fir st dance of the ne wly
yo u mention · Denver, Colo. He h a s pay I probably wou ldn 't mind paying_ formed Instructors' Club got under
t,,-o pi ctures of hi s very beau t iful this price . Drawing flying p ay, I way with a bang. With f ree beers
g irl friend (;Mommy). She is one might even consider it.
and feminine pulchritude aboundtopic h e never runs\ out of words
This Soldier's Sto•e h as it so work - ing, the boy s really we nt to town.
w h en speaking of.
'ed out that it is off lim its to the stu- 'Pistol Packin' Mama' was there
S; Sgt. M enning, the genial mail- de n ts , w h o only make up about half also.
Squadr on 'A' en jo yed the Waller
man fo r Flight Fou r, h a s won the the m ilitary personnel on the fie ld,·
coveted post of f irst in the chow for - during sc hool hours . It seems we Train~rs very muGh while on the
mation . To ea rn t his hon o r he h ad L ·e c1owd;ng t h e P. X. TOO OF';.'EN. flying lin e. Was it the novelty
of the thin g or was it the Wacs?
to co me out w it h the best shoe-shine Whe n we finis h a dull day's school
Opl. Rob ert J, Bennett borrowed
in t he flight.
and eat Sll!Jl~e r, thi s Sold ier's Store
one of hi s buddy's shir ts the
SWEETHEARTS: Cpl. Mulhern, e ithe r closed or gettin g r ead y to oth er day.
What was that red
Pfc . Adolfson and Pfc. N ewton are close .
stuff on the collar, Bob?
Don't
A ~ t ud ent.
tell us tha t it was ink cause we
thr ea te ning drastic ac tion if they
know better.
don't hear f r om you soon and often. lN REPLY:
· Your letter has been brought to
p f c, E. A. (Early Ar i s e r) Ad am s
C pl. Pomponio 1 A n nett:: ) wou ld like the attention of Capt . Clarence
wena to bed with the chicke ns
to !;now if the ea rth ts bigge r than Keiser, Post Exchange Officer.
last· week.
Along a'bo ut 11 P.M.
the moon.
He informed us that the stahe woke up, asked if a nyone had

·or

z -

·c
.r

Squadron A

OPEN LETTER TO THE POST
EXCHANGE OFFICER:
Wh en I qu a lified for aeria l Gunnc r;.• Tra ining I was to ld not to bring
m y wife, sw eet h ea rt or imm edi a te
fa m:ly a long. I n fact they eve n disco uraged any th oughts I h ad of asking th c: n to ,·is it me.
My problem is this : S in ce I can't
be ,,·ith my lo \·ed on.cs I'd like to
speak to them by teleph one . Sin ce
this fi e ld h asn' t th e facilities to

tionery for which you p a id $1.50,
had been placed on sale especially for officers who requested,
and can pay for,
highest quality
stationery.
On sale for the vast month ha s
been a more than ample supply of
stationery ranging f rom $.35 to
$.65 in a le3s expensive brand.
The 'off limits' ruling has
been made by the Student Comm a ndant's O f fice to e limin ate
overCongestion.
The PX Sales Dept,
i s ope,n 't il
&~5 P.M. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
-Ed.

a~swered rol l call fo r him (his
roommat e s strung him along),
dressed ar.d was h ~ lf way a cross
the p,T. are a h eaded for the mess
hall b efo r e h e noted th e positio n
of ~he moo n and the abse nce of
other G.J. s .
That's what I call
a Super DeLuxe _Chow Houn~.
Squ ad r o n 'AI is looktng for a
name a nd siltin c tive insignia for
its orderly ro om dgn.
Any ideas'
can be turned in to th e squadron
clerk, Cpl. Marcus St er n.
-S/Sgt. H.A. Pratt, Jr.
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This too, i s the ArnY ' F'or "barking the aLt-o.-.:n." at 'l'J'TlJc.ll qelu are
1 ts hundreds or civ ilian employes who are responding t o :::he call or
the 3rd war Loan by purchasing more than their regular E~ ount or wa:
pictured above are the war Bond repres enLatlv es e> ~ s ix o r tte
Bonds.
field's nine departmen ts emp loying civilians.
Lert '"o :-1gllt a:e Fay
Williams, Dept. or Training; Josephine Grll'lSleY, post crea,iquar:e:·s ;
EunlcP Rhyne, post Engineers; Kate Ne l son , aosp~ cal ; 1-: ell ya t es , 86th
Sub-Depot; and Jaan Huddleston, ordnance.
A stirring example cr how Tyndall's c ivil ian employe3 are :esponding
to the nation's call ror rinonces with which to back the at ~ack ls the
act or Ernest L. aess or the 86th suo- De pot palnc warehouse .
on the
first aay or the 3rd war Loan dr ive , aes" stepped int o tlte
Post Finan ce office and

Week of Se tember I0-17
Germany Fighting
On Four Fronts
When Ado l f Hitler started
this war and had lmocked Poland to the ground, he made a
premise to the German 'peop l e.
He pointed with pri~e to his
non-aggression pact with Russia, and declared that never
again would the Gennan people
have to fight on two fronts.
Like so many of Hitler's
prmir.,., c; , that one h as been
thorougiL ; broken.
Instead of just the one
fro nt that Hi tl:er promised,
t h e German people are now
fighting enemie s on four
sides.
One side--the side that is
still generally looked upon as
the main front--is on the
English channel, where Hitler
must keep thousands of his
troops, waiting for an invasion.
The second front was opened
when Hitler struck into Russia. That 'front, at first so
successful fur him, is now his
biggest headache.
The third front is in the
air-the constant aerial born- ·
bardment which is wreaking
havoc in German industry and
llloral·e.
The fourth and newest front
is on the south--in Italy.

the south, the week ended with
the outlook bright.
From the meager reports
which were received from the
front lines, it was evident
that the fighting at Salerno
was the bitterest that the
Americans have yet encountered. The German air forc e, apparen t ly b o 1 s tered by planes
rushed fro n, the home front,
gave plenty of trouble . The
casualty list probably will
be long.
Added to the Allies-occupied
territory as a sidelight to
the Salerno bat tle was the
island of Capri, 2D miles or
so off Naples. Remember the
song of eight or nine yea rs
ago? It's the same place .

treat to the neighboring base Black Sea naval base which has
of Lae .
long been in German hands.
There, the Allies were smashing ahead, breaking through An Army Begins
the Jap defense lines at the
To Nove
For nearly two years the
Nipponese air base on Ne w
British have been building a
Guinea.
large and powerful army in
Russians Hove
Syria. Intensive training has
made the lit tle-lmown Ninth a
RaPidly Ahead
Russia used to be r efe rred powerful striking force.
Mysterious reports from Turto as the bear that walks like
a man. :Ill t nowadays the Rus- key and Sweden say that the
sians have more resemblance to Ninth Army has sailed from its
bases in the Middle East . The
a panther.
They are leaping ru1ead with typewriter strategists have
great strides, tearin g b i g pret t y well decided that the
slices of terri tory out of the Ninth is going to a ttack the

Ukraine which the Germans Balkans.
Perhaps Crete, the one-time
seized~ in their first advances
Greek
Island which saw the
into Russia .
They have almost c ap tured Nazis test glider-borne troops
Air Forces Get
vital Bryansk--some Soviet on a large scale, will. be the
L i t t l e Ac t ion
troop£ by-passed that base first target. It would g ive
Aerial warfare over Europe in an at tempt to p revent Ge r- the British a springboard from
during the past week was com- man retreat--and are drawing which to l eap at Gree ce and
paratively quiet excep t for ever closer to the big indus- thus start on the ancient inthe battles over the Salerno trial and rail center of Kiev• vasion road through the BalThey recaptured Novo rossisk, kans to the heart of Europe.
front.
Flying Fbrtresses Wednesday
attacked German aircraft factories in the vicinity of Paris, but the RAF has not been
on any major night raids since
Septeni3er 6.
So f a r this month, the AAF
Fortresses have attacked 14
targets, four of them ai rHE sy mbol of the Army Air Forces is a white star in a
craft plants and nine ·of them
blue circle. We paint it on the wings of all our planes.
8 itter fighting
Nazi airftelds. Thus Germ an
Men
watch for this insignia--from the deck of a troop
air strength seems to be the
At Salerno
tran
sport
in the Coral · Sea, from fox holes in a South
Sharp resistance confronted main objective--the strength
Pacific jung le, from the bridge of a lonely tanker in Alaskan
the American troops who landed which resists raids on induswaters.
Tired boys, far from home, battle-sore and facing
south of Naples at Salerno. trial centers and which, if
General Mark Clark's Fifth Ar- not weakened, could ma ke the
death, look up with red-rimmed eyes and see our emblem
my, after having little dif- big drive against Germany an
in th e sky--and cheer.
ficulty in e stablishing a i mpossibility.
Still others of our sons are waiting and watching for this
strong beac hhead , ran into
symbol - General Wainwright's men and tho se who fought
trouble as the still-efficient Aussies, Americans
at Wake and Guam. They stand behind the barbed ":ire
Nazi army rushed to give
amaua
Seize
Sal
of Japanese priso n camps. What will our white star, borne
treatment to the wound in
on avenging wings , mean to them I The Ge rmans hold
The J aps s eem to be ge t Ung:
Europe's "soft under belly."
smarte
r.
prisoners too, haggard men who with all their courage
There was bitter fighting.
They
used
to
have
a
rather
endure the w eary d ays until we come.
For a while it seemed that
the Americans might be pushe d stupid all er~ to surrender,
The white star is more than a design painted on fabric
back into the sea. In fact, preferring to die rathe r than
or steel. It is the living symbol· of our own fl esh, our own
at one time the Germans claim-- give ground.
blood , our own wounds, our own tears, our own fierce
ed that the United States
But, with the surprise withanger. It is a sign to all men who live in d::'. rkness and in
troops were being withdrawn. drawal from Kis ka, they seem
chains. We Ameri ca ns hav e put that star in the sky . We
Then sea-borne reinforcements, to have adopted new tactics .
must keep it there. It is a sac red symbol, for it glows with
strong aerial blows and a f\OwThis week they moved out of
Freedom's holy light.
erful barrage from warships hotly- contested Salarnru1a beturned the tide again. With for e the advance of Austr alian
- Fro·" ' AAF B lu e Network Broadcast "Wings to V icto ry"
General Montgomery's British and Ame r ican fo r ces, and be a t
Eighth Army rushing up from a nimble though confus ed r e --~---------------------------------------------------------~

The Symbol of the

Army Air Forces

T

S~ptember

18, 1943

AIR-HIN DED CHARLIE PARKER NAHED BY HESS
OFFICER AS OUTSTANDING K. P. AT HESS #2
pvt. Charles parker or
Knoxville, Tenn . , was selec ted by Mess 0 Hi ce r 1 t.
Budd Harnende as one of the
au ts tanr.11 n g K. p. s at Mess
!-Jall #2. ·
parker, a member or the
White Flashes, is 20 years
ol d and -his principal duty
is that or a tow target operator. His ambition is to
be the pilot or a F'lying
\ "'art, and he i s hard at
h ark accumulating !lying
hours in his spare time.
Back in Knoxyille, parl~er
was employed by an aluminum
company as a heat-treat op-·
During hi s hlgh
erator.
school days he played rootball and basketball.
\o41en questioned as to how
se lected
1 e re lt at bein·g
as a top-notch K.P., parker
sa id that he regards the
kitchen duty as another job
and gives it his best erfort.
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Squadron D

ACE INSURANCE SALESH AN

"Eyeing the potato ••• !"

Three w ee k s to go ' Th at's t he
thought up pe rm ost in each of t h e
bo y's minds no\\' . Th e co urse is half
over. Th e Sl,eet s hooti ng t his wee k
pro ved a lo t of fun and inte1'esting
fe llows
even th oug h m ost of th e
h ave blacl\ and blue s hou lde rs to
prove t hat th ey were indulg ing in
som e plain a nd fancy pract ice .
<:.nd
-W e have seen th e Turret
Mac hin e Gu n exams co me and go
and a re still w ith the c lass. Things
are becomin g routin e and we are be·
'\
g inning to like th e hu ~ tl e a nd bustle
th at gdes with t he course.
. Saturday's inspect ion saw us tie.
for second place an d [,bout a hun\
dred of the fe llows we re a llowed to
~_)
visit th e m etropolis that is Panama
City. As one fe llow said , "We wal k\
ed three blocks west, two so u th, one
north , and t wo east and we re out of
Above Is Cpl. Hazel Wr'llr·s·
bt
to wn ·" Wetoldy ou so fll
e ows, u
now that you h ave seen it fo r your- of tlie Aviation Squadron,
self you sho uld h ope th at you move whose constant hastle has reon from h ere- pi ty the poor perman- suited in boosting his squadron into the 100%. class in
ent party.
Mond a y dawn ed bri g ht and clear participation in National Life
F'or relaxation, he likes to go horseback riding with a girl named and the vaca nt office of our Adjut- Insurance •
On February I, (9ij3, the
He plans to return to his old job when the war is over and ant, LL Say re , reminded us that it
.Anna·.
settle down with his one and on__l_Y_~---r-----------------1 was school days begi n n ing aga in for squad ron stood at 83% and the
average amount of policie s
him . Y ep , h e's in class 43 -43 .
Af ter fifte en weeks \\" c saw the subscribed to was $ij, 390. To •
dayarri ve th atwas "S"day· forSgt. day , with all of the men in
Dewey. "S " day was the day t hat the squadron signed up; the
Dewey was s we[· ting since he grad - average pol icy held is $9209.
The 25th Altitude Training Unit is
The good news in "Skunk "Hoilow"
Figures for the ent ire field
uatecl with Cbss 43 -23 . It renrese ntitself
making
surely
but
slowly
back
is
this week is: The "E" flag
97"/. participation with
show
it
nd
a
Day·;
nt
il)mc
"Sh
m,
hi
to
eel
with us again afte r visiting Squad- known about the Post. For a long
as the ave~e policy
$8616
ree
Th
week.
st
pa
is
h
t
of
Tuesday
was
ron C for a week. The "E" h as found .time we were a small unit, conseclasses cam e to lmo\\" the dim inut ive held.
Post
in
part
little
took
we
quently
its home in "Skunk Hollow ." Now
Will is hails from Sum·ter,
sergeant a nd around the squa dron
you find our boys singing a tune of acti:vi tie,s .
is recently married ,
H.C.,
ish
w
ll
a
We
.
help
eat
r
g
a
was
he
But things have ch 2.nged. Already
"Springtime in the · Rockies" that
our vo lleyball team is leading the the best of luck to h im and w ill cer- and ho 1d s a B. A. degree from
goes like this:
Morris College, having majorleague, 'with severa l victories and no tainlvmi ss h im .
L r-.st Sunday, th e O rderly Room ed in Mathematics.
defeats. Our representatives at the
" See that 'E' flag in Skunk Hollow
was as busy as Grand Central Sta-r-----~~-----------------------last week
weekly Quiz program
Waving· gently in the breeze
ti on and all of a s udden the noi se ·
the
from
banner
the
home
brought
It's th e einblem we all fo;low
that accompan ys th e g iving out of
the
of
Johnson,
"Tex"
vt.
P
69th.
Wea rin g dirty d- - - fatigues
25th, was high man for both groups. well earned passes to town, and eve n
Our C. 0. we w ill remember
We are entering teams in all ath- the usu a l long distance phone calls
housemaid's
When we treat that
High scores are still be ing made
events, and expect to t <:.·ke top stopped. No, the C. 0. did n't come
letic
knee
honors in a goodly numb er of them. in the front door. fo r out of th e 8:t S a turday inspection, but stm .the
As the one w ho did convince us
If any outfit cares to engage us in smoke we saw the fi g ure of Cpl. flag eludes us by a couple of points~
It t a l{es work to get that 'E' ."
in any . event, give ns a ring at 3160. "Barrymore" L r-.gani. th e bard of the The lesson in Military Courtesy enAt last 'I'/ Sgt. Welch and Cpl.
Our personnel joins in thanking Squadron, giving one of h is inimit- tered th e question a nd answe r stage
The .Special Service for its pa-rt in equip- able recitati ons. He was doing "Hu s- with the squad ron pretty w ell learnChilders ~an stop sweatin g.
blessed event has arrived· in each ping our new Day Room.
tler Joe" for th e in st1·uctors and th e ed on the subject.
Most . of the m en returned· from
case. Both of the men have newly ,
Pfc. Alexander is back on the ball first serges.n t and we don ' t won der
family ·again, now th at h e's sporting that that h e is do in g all right in his four -motor sch"ool and all have a high
' .rrived a dditions in their
Afte r reciting the seve ral regard for Smyrna a s we ll as a cold.
Squadron "E's" w rite up in Tyn- good conduct aw;:rcl and his stripes. course.
M; Sgt. Jones had his pay thrown
do.ll Target, Vol. 2, No. 33, dated 11
Even the new beer parlor started hundred lines th a t th e poem conS ept. , 1943, praising the competence running out when Cpl. Tuscan began tains h e did the "Face on the Bar- aro und" a bit but it turned out 0 . K.
and no doubt will eventually land iii.
of the "Gold Bricking" course ca!:. patronizing it. He and Sgt. Matalik room Floor."
There should be a place on the en- Jackson, Miss., and on the Austin he
ried on ·at "Skunk Hollow" was ap- were just too much .
preciate d by a ll concerned (hope the
According to the weekly weight tertainment progrr·:m at one of the invested in .
We a ll regret seeing L t. L iddoa
green-eyed monster hasn't turned up chart, T j Sgt. Seagle better consult G. I. gatherin gs, be it impromptu or
in our midst). After all, free pub- the flight surgeon. His we ight, ac- planned. The instru ctors were of one le a ve the han gar and wish h im the
li city is a great thing. In view of cording to the record, dropped 21 mind that at t hei r next party and very best of luck where h e goes .
Sgt. Stewart recently r eceived a
the interest show n by the reporter pounds since last week. It might be dance h e would ha ve to h a ve a spot
at Squadron E the personnel of thj! attributed to that new car and a on the urogra m. In the meantime he tel egram; often the bes t man but
squadron never the groom.
is drafting an original
Pool (E flag) Squadron has unani~ three-day pass.
Who is the JY,fiss in the Post iaunente rtained
mously voted to extend to him a
Mr,ybe the Medics are afraid to poem · and k eep in g us
scholarship in our College. With this tackle our volley ball team. We can't with his nev er endir.g rh ymes 2nd "dry that h as Sgt. Fi-tzpatrick a ll extraining E EJquad ron may not- be so seem to get that game lined up w ith poems and h e never seems to exhaust cited?
the suppl y .
- Ed . Strong.
a llergic to th e "E" flag.
them.

Skunk Hollow

Cellar- Flier$

Canaries

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content
Available from Commercial News Providers"
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BEAUTY

HAJH CHAR.M, a AND
W/0 HATH EYE FOR IT
Beauty hath 1 ts charm, in t'act,
be&uty had so aacll charm that

ODe

Ul

un-il.ed

warrant offl.cer lei't

b1s lunch in m attel!lpt to learn
ber !dent! t.y.
It hap-pened at post headquarte
era one day last week. A char•
1llg ltiss, one or our mrses 9 entered the btllding to s ign the
re~ister.' Collf'ortably 3eat.ed. a
few yards away was a wa "!"l'ant
offl.CDQr, IUlehi~ en his favorite
san!iwich.
His eyes sudd~nly discovered
the m~rse and he pmctuated his
e.otions w1 th an audible •wow! •
As soon as the nurse le:ft the ·
building, the W/o 1~ traa his
cba.ir and dashed te the register
to tim out the ll8llle of the lovely one 'tlho had so pleasantly disturbed his 1unch.
The charmer, unaware of the
counaotion she had caused, has
probably had several evening
telephone calls, unless he&dquarters' favorite warrant officer hae decided discretion is the
better part of valor.

Squadron F
W ell, another class has come and
·the old one has gone, but Squadron
Pretty corney
F goes on and on.
poetry, but true, nevertheless. A few
of the boys had trouble with the
Psychological Department but there
were enough left to graduate . · Incident~lly, a tip to the new class : Keep
on the ball and fire better than your
neighbor. We 've got to eliminate
a certain . percentage for ground·
range ·and for air to a ir firing, but
if you do your best, you will make
f.he grade.
We need good gunners who car.,
shoot straight, and every opportunity will be given would-be gunners
t.o demonstrate their abi liti es. The
safety of nine men, not to mention
the gunner himself; depends on his
str;:;;ighf shooting. Don't be discouraged if you have never shot a gun
be.fo're. Some of oul" greenest men,
with a little training and practice,
nave developed into accurate and
steady shooter!':
We'd like to devote tnis column,
f.-om now on, to members of the student body. But it's up to you fellows to furnish the n·ews. Poems,
2bout
songs, barrack gossip, dirt
your pals, or anything of interest in
the way of pa.st experiences will be
included and the names of the donors will be kept secret. Bring your
material into the office and give it
to the first sergeant or Corporal Delanev. our clerk. You don't need to
bt! Walter W inchell 's, or former newspapers columnists , but we'd like to
see a lot of students names in the
rarget, 81d since it's all in fun, what
do :vou say, men ?
This column wr8hes to offer anoi<Jg-ies to 1st Sg't. Willcut for giving
h1s newly-born babv a wrong n~me.
Her correct name is Barbara Norine
Wi!~;ut, and o/e hone the printers
d,m - mess 1t un this t ime or the
column will be without a writer next
,•,reek . .
. L~. Wetsel, squadron adjutant. phyand supply
SJCa! trammg officer,
ch1ef. has r- jded a new dut y to his
dailv schedule. He has a ssu'med the
status of a student in th e gunne ry
school. Why the sweat. Lt . ? · Th ey
say only the first six weeks are th e
hardest.

STAR IN TRACK HEFT HELD LAST SU.NOAY

Finance Fanfare
Last week, Lt. Clyde Q. Morgan,
assistant Finance Officer, was summoned to Cleveland, Ohio, ·to attend
last rites for his brother who passed
away suddenly in that city. Needless
to say, Lt. Morgan has the sympathy
of every member of our detachment.
A few days r,;go, Lt. Nathan M.
Howard W:;J.S enjoying a well-earned,
long-awaited leave with his folks and
friends in and around Ft. Scott, Kansas, when he received orders to ·return to Tyndall where more orders
awaited him, transferring him from
this station to a point where Lt.
Howa·rd will further his technical
training. We \'lish him the best of
luck and success.
t
Last Sunday afternoon, Pvt. GoodThe track m_en of the 30th Aviation S~adron took firs place
win dropped into our barracks and
in four of the five events in the track ~~~eet held last Sunday
announced he was the latest addltio
The four ~firsts" gave
to our staff. P';t. Goodwin, hailing between the colored QMC and the 30th.
way, was made com- the 30th a clear-cut victor y over t;hei r neighbors, but the
from up Ge o: ·
fortable for tne night 2nd assumeC. oo.ipeti tion was nevertheless keen.
Above are four of th e contestants who took honors in the
his office dut ies the 13th instant.
1
Left to right are pvt. Chari ie Baxter of the
we just stop and . won- various events:
S~rpetimes
der how some young ·kdies manage
to present such a variety of hair- 30th's 220 rei ay: team; Pfc. Thomas Baskett of the 30th, who won
dos. For instance, our very effie- the shot put and broad jump events; pvt. Harrison Bryant of the
ient secretary-Mr~;~. Rolph Lisle- QMC, who won the high jump crown; and pfc. Summer Golston of
seems to find time to bring in a dif- the 30th, who won the base run.
ferent style coiffure every morning
with very few repeats in styling. We
like the idea.
By dint of careful financing, we
have procured some new furniture
for our day room . A couple of settees and lamps, installed this· week
BY CPL. WILLI.AIII BAUR
r.atest standings in the intercertainly added to the attracti venes~
'fbe T/F Red Caps were unable
squMron vol.ley ball and baseof the D. R. Now, we r,;re "bucl{in"
to secure a baseball ga.e fo r
for about two rugs for the floor-w~
ba.ll league were released by Lt.
SUnday, and tmless additioolast
have noted those rugs at the Post
Stanley Drongowski, post athletic
Library reading room and say, those &1. gaaes are scbeimled w1 th teams of'f':lcer, on 'lbUJ'Sday.
rugs feel pretty good under your feel Who have not aJ. ready tasted deRiding on the c::-es t of a vi«>- if you remember how rugs feeL
feat at the hands of· the Red
tory wave is the sextet from the
- Sgt. E. P. O'Hearn.
Cl!lpll, i t See.~! as thm!IP the club
Training. Unit w! th a
.ay well rest on 1 ts laurelS. It AI t itude
record of' 4 wins against no dehas won 19 out of' 21 games this
feats.

1------------- ----.. . . -------------- -COLORED TROOPS SET FOR
BASKETBALL AND BOX!MG

Kadei: Kapers

After a silence of two weeks,
the Kute X~dets return to the
wars against the Tmtget Editors.
Th~ •e seme editors will probablJi:·
censor half of this columnsao we
are submitting twice the normal
·
mDOt.mt of ne,...
JDmance••· The one first name
for which the Ethyl Gasoline Ads
can not find a meaning is 'Sar·
This •sarrabobbin •
rabobbin.'
person ha9 been the glow in the
nite 'life of Snuffy Cavanaugh
lately••• Ia it 111erious, Willie,
01' are YoU remaining true to the
It haG been
'llezic¥t ~itfire~'
definitely proven th~t Mrs. W.J.
~ieldu ; has the 1reatest sense of
humor of any young female in
No'rthern New Jersey- •he married,
W.J • .
N-.. not for the Press••• Town•
send has aspirations for 'Binr;
Croaby's' job ••• Barney Baxter is
~ict..t to cold showeu at 0200.
•. • ·LOuie Cyr nas a o1g c:teal on
vi th • .,.itch··• .~. be ia . tryinR to
cover ·: n& ·, nakea spot on ""' • top
turret ••• Sonny•Boy Daehn is writ•
in1 to all'the large confection·
er~ for free samplee of their
product.
'llacAr thur' CaYIIIlaugh md 'Wain·
wright' Burns haye returned to
t bit lowly ranks- their on the
fliibt line now ••• A Iaydet with
the initiela B.B., has been fro·
iicing regularly at the DixieSherman Roof· we've got your num•
ber, Mister, and also your Wac.
~Jite a celebration wa• tender·
ed a Yiaiting Brookley Field Sgt.
last weekend at the Sherman. The
Sgt. a rrived inebriated end left
His Xaydet friend•
intosicat&d.
we ra not doing too b adly them•
·
ael vea.
Sports·-- The 'Five Hot Rock•,'
(Burna, Clerkin, COstello, Good·
nor, Fields) have issued a ch a llen&e to any officer's or enlist•
ad men's basketball team on the
Anyone in'ter.ested, apply
post.
at the Cadet orderly room. ·J·J•

seas en.

As previously repo·rted, our

athletes are anxiously awaiting
the arrival Cff new bto.ske tball
Last
unffor1118 and equipment.
year's court club 1f8S. higp.ly suocessfUl· and with the possibility
af' new talent among the recent
addi t!ons to tbe (If Platoon, we
shou!d have an equal:ty lus tUng
te11111 this year.
. T/I'S AusU.lia perry, Speefal
Service NQ)IC (!}( tbe Rec Ha.ll has
am1ounced a boxing program to be
herd in his •sports palace • on
Sept~r ID, w1.th f':lgl'lters reThe
presenting both outf:t:ts.
Aviation Squadron has SOlie vetreran bm:ers on their roster who
haVe appeared on loca! cards in
p. c. , notably Sgt. venae. Wh1 t.e •

Whit:e Flashes
The men who missed the mceudiary
demonstration last week, missed a
very · good show which was educational and well worth seeing.
Our inspection last week might
have been 0. K. if some of the boys
would h2ve put just a little more
push on the G. I. brushes . The brigllt
red cans which have been placed on
the porches look very attractive, and
by using just a little effort we can
throw our ·cigarette butts in these
cans, keeping our porches nice and
clean just as we would do if we were
back home. · Many of the boys have
acquired the good habit of tearing
their cigarette butts into sm2ll bits
before discarding t h em .
Tomorrow night is our big night at
the Quiz T ease Show, so let's get
doWn there and make a showing for
our Squadron.
-Sgt. C. A. Matz.

VOLLEY BALL AND BASEBAll
STANDINGS ANNOUNCED

.

The complete standings are:
L
0
~tude Trainin&
4
1
3
R&dbirds
'2
Quartermaster
3
1
2
Ordnance
Gunnermakers
2
2
2
3
69th
2
1
Conaries
0
Bluebirds
3
0
W:&di cs
3

T
0
1

0
1
0
0
0
0

AI though shrinking Tiolets a&
1'u as volley ball is c<neerned,
the )ladies still rule the roost
in T/F' s baseball circuit. They
lead the pack 1Ji t41 a 5-0 record.
Oomplete standings are:
TEAM
Medics
5
2
Ordnance
2
Quartermaster
1
Gunnermakers
1
69th
0
Guardians

"

L

0

1
2
2
3
3

Harlem Q.MoC.
The men who have been sweating
it out at the Q.M. Laundry are
proud of their new ratings.
Have you noticed tho change in
Pfc. Whitfield since Cpl. Storn
took him out with the f8111oos Mil
R. Washington from P.C.
S/Sgt. Dan Jones has been goi n g
down to Port ' St. Joe quite o ften
I think he's all out t o
lately.
cut the cake with on~ of Port St.
.
Joe's chicks.
T/5th's Brathwaite and Rivers
are still trying to find out ...tlo
is the best mae with the late
Miss Caledonia of P.C.
Haye you noticed Sgt. Dennis
since the girl from shinetown
gave him that black eye?
T/5th Shoulders ha• been promoted to the grade of Sgt., Te ch .
The men are still worki n g har d
to get that flag again after
holding it for two weeks.
·S/Sgt. D.E. J o nes

September 18, 1 943
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NINE TROUNCES TORNADOES, 9 .. I, 6- I
BOXING INST RUCTIO N BEGINS AT RECEIVING POOL

TARS. JACKSONVILLE CITY CHAMPS, JUDGED
TO BE TOUGHEST TORNADO OPPONENT
0 F THE SEASON
Teams to Meet Again
At Gateway City
Next Week-end

perfection and grace of
Cronin.
The box score:
SATURDAY'S GAilE
AB
~Hr~&~; c!'
4
Al e xand e r, 1b
el
Du a a.nc e, l!'
5
Barcco, 2b
5
5
Karp1nd1, rf
Dul aney, c
4
5
W1111e.as, 3b
5
1'11tkowsl<1, ss
2

wu ~~tars

H~~~D~P

a Joe

R
2
0
0
1

2

1
1
0

2

40

9

4

0

s
0
ss
Busby, 2b
4
0
4
0
Cos·t igan, 1b
4
l
Didier, c
4
0
Dona way , lf
2
3b
0
Anderson,
3
0
Ellis, 2b
1
0
Flanegan, p
2
0
1
f*
Bu;~~~f~s,
31
1
0
Batted for Fl an e.g an in 3rd.

Jackrel ,

SUNDAY ' s ~!ME R
5
0
Hhh~; cf
4
1
Al e xanderi. 1b
3
4
Du aa nce,
f
4
0
Barracco, 2b
4
1
Karpindi, rf
4
0
Dulaney , c
1
4
Williaa s, 3b
4
0
·w1 tl<owsk1, ss
2
0
wccaf f rey, p
6
35
Totals
AB
HH~D~IjiS
3
1
0
3
Busby, 2b
4
0
Burroughs, rf
4
0
or ange, p
0
D1d1e r, c
0
3
y:a nd er son, l!'
0
3
J ackr el, ss
4
0
Costigan, 1b
2
0
Anderson, 3b
0
0
Jo1 & t onak, rf"
1
30
Totals
0 Replaced Burroughs in 9th.

•

H

2

1
0
1
1
0
0
1

1
7
1
0
1
0

1

0
0
0
1
0
4

H

0
0
4
0

2
1

1
0
1
9

1
1

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
3

Sports Slants
By Camp Newspaper Service

(

Max and Buddy Baer are only
Corporals in the U. S . Army but
to Gov. Robert S. Kerr of Oklahoma they'r e "colon els. " The
Governor recently named both
boxers " colonels" on 'his staff .
H arris Holder, U. S. professional bicycl e sprint champion in
1927, was killed in actio n in the
South wes t Pacific Aug . 8. Harder,
w ho was 43, held the Silver Star
for gallantry in action.
Clete
(Boots)
Poffenberger,
who never got along very well
w ith the Brooklyn Dodger management despite the fact that he
could throw a high hard one, is
getting along better with the
Marines at Parris Island, S.C. He's
just m ade peefcee.

Ask Me

Ano~her

Ship wre ck Kelly holds the worla's marathon championship for
fl agpol e sitting. He onc e spent an entire winter atop a pole
in Montana.
Or e-Eye Connelly has been the world'
challfJion
gate crasher for many years. He crashed the De mps ey-Fir po
fight disguised as the assistant superintendent to thelavatory
man . And the fol lo win g sports characters hold disti nctive records , too. See if you can identify themo
1. Qne of these famous golfers won the British and American
amateur golf championships two years in a row.
Which one?
( a) Bobby Jones .
(b) Lawson Little.
(d) John D. r.>ocke fd Lef".

(c) Hany Vaf"don.

2. Listed below is the holder of the American record for the
hammer throw.
The othe r three guys don't know a hammer from
a Stilson wrench. pick the right man.
(a) pat Ryan.
(d) Haro ld L . Ickes ,

(b) Jim Thorpe.

(c ) Glenn Ho rf"is.

3. Three of these men are former welterweight boxing champions. ' Which one isn't?
(a) .rrenry Arm stf"ong.
(d) Jo e Gans.

(b) Jimmy HcLarnin.

(c) Baf"ney Ross.

4. if you look closely you will be able to pick from thi s
list the top touchdown getter in college history.
;a) Red Gf"ange.
(d ) f1'"a1ik f.{erriwelL.

(b) Tom Harmon.

(c)

Whizzer Yhit e .

5. All of these Dodger pitcners had his little idiocyn craWhich one was a hog caller?

sies.

(a) Dazzy Van ce.
(d) pea Ridg e Day •

(b)

Van LingLe }ftmgo.

(c) SLoppy Thtl. f"st on.

.~~--~------------------~
1. Lawson Little,
pud.g y Cali!- and rrish saloonkeepe rs.
ornia gol rer, won t he British and
4. Tom Harmon or the university
Amer ican amateur golr title s in or Michigan, scored more touch1934 and 1935. Bobby Jones won downs than any other big time
both championships in 1930 bu t college football back.
fail ed to repeat t h e following
5. pea Ridge Day is the quaint
year.
character we had in mind. He was
2. Pat RYan, fabulous New york a big righthander f rom Tobacco
cop, heaved the hamm er 189 reet~ Road and the world's champion hog
six and a hal! inches, in 1913, caller. or the country he came
Every time he'd stri ke
the American recor.d.
He cciUld rrom.
throw his billy even rurther than someo n e out, he would l et !l y
with a hog call that would rattle
that.
3. J oe Gans, who held the light- the gr~ndstands. He p it ched sevweight title rrom 1901 until 1908 8ral months for t h e Dodgers back
never won the welterweight crown. in the Wilbert Robinson reg ime
He li cked many welterweight s in but Ilnally he burned out his
his heyday however, as we ll as a voice and Robbie sent him back
rair smattering or midd l eweights, :;o t h e farm.
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The Flaming Bomb

antes, technicians, engineers,
adain1strative assistants and
A large number of men a re still
un aware t h at the company has - a
executives.
The orf1cers, exweek ly article in the Tyndall T v. rget
cepting those with service
un der the title of the "Flam ing
groups, air depot groups and
Bomb," and these fe llows might a lso
the related training act1v1want to . read about the Ordnance.
t1esJ were commissioned mainly
We would appreciate t h e oth er soldiers remin ding them of this fact.
fro. responsible positions ·.rlth
The biggest change t hi s week is in
our l&rge peacet1ae corpo raregards to the Ordnance Property Oftions.
For ins tanc~, tpe comfi ce having mo,·ed into the Ammu aand1ng officer of the 86th
niti on building.
This w ill lead ot
Sub-Depot at Tyndall Field,
cooperation between the p erof th e OPO a nd Magv.zine
Major Lo'i"en A. Bryan, was callArea. Now that wo men work in the
ed into active service from the
Warehouse office, . a decided chang<!
Vultee Aircraft Corporation at
has taken place; cussing in much mi lVultee Field, California.
der, h a ir is combed, faces shaved
About the work the Air Se~
daily, and cloth es cleaner. Take note
vice COIIBand 1s doing, the Secof Cpl. Yann a ntuono and Pfc. Vodv.r. )
retary of war has this to say:
We are sorry to he a r th at L t. Den•There is an army behind our
Do rot hy \i. Lo ft i n , Vi c e- ver W. Kinne y is leaving u s for otha ray, working hand 1n hand with
stations. Takin g his place as
President of the 86th Sub-De- er
the armed forces to win this
Ammunition Officer is Lt. James W.
pot Welfare Ass oc iat ion , i s Langley, Jr, ... RUlVlOR ROOM RUwar.
There are men and w~men
shown award ing a $25 War Bond MORS
in this army, both young and
Rumor has it that Lt.
old.
There are grandmothers, _ to Q. N. Thomasson of Supply. Langle y belie ve s in having company
Tho~asson wa s the Aug ust wi n- parties . . T ; Sgt. Hughes knows the
and boys and girls of 17, and
nerof a "box" drawing aponsor- name, martial status, v.nd supposedmen who have been unable to
ed by the associ att on. The ly correct address of 99 per cent of
enter the Al'llly 9 Navy or Marine
gals laboring at T. Field . . .
award
is grven l o one employe thePfc.
Corps.
The uniform they wear
Zeke
rh ard has been rusheach month who has not been ing here Ebe
is whatever best suits their
and
there
breathing
absent for any reason during thoughts about t h e North's nickel
work, at lathe or desk or bench
the past 30 days.
steins of beer and the girls he IT'et
or srl tchboard. But no 1118. t ter
t--------------i
in Savana, Ill. .
Pfc. Clevinger rewhat their garb, whether it be
Ge-ntly mentioned his being offered a
overalls or aprons or business
job in the local paper mill . What a
suits or slacks. and sweaters·,
SMELLY statemen t.
OFFFR
they are all united in the
STORY OF THE WEEK: S / Sgt-.'lb.e Tyndall Field Radio Play- Louis Weiss received a card upon his
cause of victory. •
house broadcast, heard weekly at return from fu rl ough. It went somec
This is _the .Hr Service COIII8:30 over WDLP on Wednesdays, thing like this: "Lou, you had a mar•and.
velous time on that v2.cation. Not
will next week establish a pre0'nly, did you get those favorite home
cedent in Tyndall Dramatic Radio. cool<ed meals and went out with your
Two short plays, "Thirteen year best damsel, but was , dail y served
Old Hero" and -The New Colossus," breakfast in bed at twe lve noon . N ow
two timely -and patriotic dramas, that you're back, I expect plenty ot'
will
be hear<k
•Thirteen Year hard work from you at the office ."
Off1cers of Tyndall Field will
Signed "Lou ." This is the first time
Old
Herow
is
an
original
radio we've heard a soldier sending cards
furtber aid the War B<ni Cllllllaign
this 1110nth w1 th ina~ration of a script by S/Sgt. Steve Libby, to himself. I had an v.rgum ent w ith
bend raffie at the Officers' CltJb playhouse director, and is based m yse lf last wee k, and it nearly led
to a fist fight.
dance each 1110nth begiming next on the story of Richard Cisneras,
- Pfc. Meyers.
the
13-year-old
lad
from
Miami,
Saturday, Septanber 25.
Otticers &siring to oo~ete 1n Ariz., who requested a "B.B.
the raffle wUl pay an llddi tional Machipe Gun" from Tyndall Field
$1 at the time he renders his authorities.
"The New Colossus," by Emma
blll.
In the future a $1 charge
will be afflxed to bills and those Lazarus, was broadcast recently
not desiring to take part ~ay over The yankee Network, a New
cross out the charge and 'reduce England c h ain of stations, and
their bill by that amount before Will be' used by the Tyndall group
thrrugh the courtesy or that netremitting.
wo_rk,
It will not be necessary for

TYNDALL'S RADIO GROUP TO
TWO PLAYS WEDNESDAY

T/F OFFICERS INAUGURATE
MONTHLY WAR BONO RAFFLE

"PISTOL PACKIH' MOMMA!"

the offi cer winning the bond to
be present at the time of the
drawing and in the event he is
transferred it will be sent to
a place he may deSignate.
The IIIIOUnt of brods to be awarded will depend solely on the a~t of 1\nis raised tbrough the
sale of ticlrots.
under plans of the raffie 1t 1s
possible for one contestant to
win each 1110nth.
In other words
it will be possible for an officer
to win a $2tl borrl this month and
win a $2t5, $ro or $100 borrl next
11011th. However, the winner or a
$100 bond will not be able. td
participate 'in tbe drawing for
the $100 borxi tre foil ow 1ng month.
He .ey, holrever, win a $25 or $11> ·
bmd.
The board of governors of the
club pointed out that payment of
tbe $1 to participate in the borxl
rarfle is not compulsory.

Brown Bombers
Although news of P. C. is entirely
second hand, the outfit does have a
busy week to report . Lectures on
Military Courtesy, First Aid, and
Gas Defense have pretty well taken
ca re of the spv.re time between the
week ly Rc Hall dance on Thursday,
Retreat Parade on the lOth, a beer·
par ty on t he 11th, and a formal and
informal sports program throughout ,
the week.
A tie for fifth with a 94 was t he ·
bes t the outfit was able to do on the ·
weekly inspection of 11, September. ·
Among t he persona l items: Bessie
seems to think that Pvt. Solomon
Cradle's sugar reports lack originality . .. Pvt. Melvin Jefferson 's nickname of "Squeak" is related to the
noise his knees make at calisthenics ,
and Pfc. Plato Weaks, pitcher ext r a ordinary, is sweating out the title
Love! y Anne Gwynne has the
of Deaco n. Seems that he has the
leadin
g feminine role in "Fronhabit of sr-_yi ng, during games of
chan ce, ... I thank the congr egation for tier Badmen," showing at the
th e total amount of", etc.
Post Theater on Tuesday of this
- Cpl. Arthur _E . Williams.
week.

Guardians
W e landed in the hi g h e r brackets
in the inspectio n score last week but
it wasn't high enough. · .Let's soar to
a higher mark next time.
Ever since the ban on cameras was
li fted the squadron seems to have
gone photoge nic conscious. To special services : Why not have a phot ogrc-.phy con test for amateur photographers? A small entran ce fee
wou ld be 0. K. and bonds and stamps
cou ld be awarded for prizes) .
'Ta lkin g about pictures, there ougL
to be some humdingers when Pv ts.
Sasso, Meola, Hetchlw and ::;earfoss
get thei r prints from town. They
used t h ree ca meras in th e process of
t aki n g pictures .
Our basketball team wasn't so bad
last year and th is yea r 's team promises to be as good, if not bette r. A ll
men interested in being on t h e te::.m
ought to sign the bulletin board to
indi cate that th ey_· \\'ant to ...try out.
PRECOLATING PRATTLE: We
hear th at Pvt. Ed. Clancey is fre~
quently making trips to the WAACs
day room, and tha t Pvt. Palmer is
also making treks to th e parachut e
department ccnd lost his good conduct pin in one of hi s excurs ions.
Pvt. l'v!ullaney is planning anothe~
tr'ip to Jackson vill e . Do yo u h ave • go so far for a date , Tom? .. p
J. F!asick is back f r om <' three dayB
pass and is really g lad to be back
after v iewi ng the tough trainil1g thc.t
paratroopers h ave to go th rough.
MAN OF THE WEEK : lVIan of
t h e week is Otha Knox Fanning. "0.
K. " was born in F ayettev ille, T en n.,
on Oct. 25, HJ12 . His wife and child
now live in Chattanooga, Tenn. Sgt.
Fanning is sergeant of tlie Gates and
h as earned the respect of rc ll throu g h
hts knowledge of handling men. Fanning used to be a laund ry sales m an
in Chattanooga before cr. tering th e
army.
-Cpl. Sam lVIaro tta.

POST
Saturday, 'HENRY .ALDRIOI SWIN
IT ' - JimmY Lydon, J o hn · L i t e - _
'DANGER, WOMEN AT WORK,' Mary
Brian, Patsy Kelly.
_
Sun., Mon., 'ABOVE SUSPICION,'
Joan Crawford, Fred MacMurray.
Tuesday, 'FRONTIER BAD MEN ' Lon
Olaney, Diana Ba~rymore.
'
Wed., Thur., 'I DOOD IT,'
Skelton, El~anor Powell.

Red

Fri • • 'TilE PHANTOM OF TilE OPERA• '
Nelson Eddy, Susanna Foster.

RITZ
Sun., Mon., 'MR. LUCKY,' Laraine
Day, Cary Grant. ·
Tuesday,
Kruger,
Wednesday,
Leon Errol.

'CORREGIDOR,'

Otto

'GALS INCORPORATED. '
STAGE SHOW•

Thur., Fri.,
Howard.
Saturday,
Roy Rogers.

'SPITFIRE•' Lesl _ _
.
'KING OF THE COWBOYS,'

Late Show Saturday, 'THANK YOUR
LUCKY STARS,' All·S~r Cast.

PAN AHA
Sun., Mon . , 'CRIME DOCI'OR, ' Warner
Baxter, Margaret Li nd sey.
Tuesday, 'TRAITOR WITHIN,' Don
(Red) Barry.
Wed., 'Jhur., 'FOR ME AND MY GAL,'
Judy Garland, George Murphy .
Fri., Sat., 'BAD MEN OF THUNDER
GAP,' George O'Brie n.
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By BOB HAWK
9. If' a male goat 1.s calle<t ~
1. There are several slang expressions which use the names of billy goat, what is a fanale goat
foods- i.e., •Bring home the called?
bac<n, • ·•E».m your bread and butter,• •He's the whole cheese,•
1), What is a good system 9t'.
lbt these foods are all rationed. telling whether or not a waterWhat's an expression which uses meloo is ripe?
the name of' a non-ratiooed food?

"Copyrighted Material

YAHKWIZ ANSWERS

1. •you can't have your cake
ani eat it, too; • •not worth his
·
salt. •
2. pers1JIInons have the highest, ·
apricots next, peaches the lowest.
3. What is the difference be3. Light-headed.: dizzy, delir·
.ious, fickle.
t"~~een being light-headed, lightL:lght-f'ooted: nimble footed, .
footed and light-fingered?
active, having a springy step.
Light-fingered: dexterrus in
4. Holf many, if' any, of' these
and picking pocJrets; alstealing
Watt
25
A
true:
are
statements
.so just having a light and dexrulb a.ld a 00 Watt bulb- cost the terrus truch.
same. A 25 Watt bulb. and a 00
4. Both statEments are true.
Watt bulb blm the S8llle rumber of'
5. Olrood.un ani scmetimes nickel snd other metals are melted
hrurs.
with the steel to make it stain6. What makes a etainless steel les&
knife stainless?
6. A smile expresses pleasure,
·amusement or af'f'eetioo. (also am6. How does a smirk differ fran used coo.tEI!lpt, disdain, incredulity or soom.)
a smile?
A smirk is an a.t'feeted., sarcastic or self-sa Usf'ied smile; a
7. When you get: on a horse,
simper..
should yru put your right or left
7 Left.
foot in the stirrup first?
8. Magazines.
9. Nanny goat.
B. Is a canterbury used to hold
to. Thumping, 11rhite umerneath,
wine, magazines or nowers?
plugging.

Syndicated Content

2.

Which of' these fruits has
the highest percentage of' sugar:
peaches, persiDmons or apricots?

0

Available from Commercial News Providers"

Y0Ull41 interne, answerinA a query:
'Yes, I am a Naval Sur~.'

Dizey Blonde: 'A nBVal ·surAeon.
My Goodness, how you doctors do
specialize these days.'
Then there's the story of the
bachelor who was thrown out of
his apartment when the l1mdlord
heard him drop his sroes twice.

I love the girl wno dbes
I 1 ike the girl wh> don' t
I hate the girl 'lllho Sl!t}'tJ
She dbes and then decides lthe

Won't.
But the girl I lilce the best
Of all and I knfJ'W you' 11 say I'm
right
I8 the girl who says I shoulm' t
But just for }"'U I might.
V.3

,. 1t l t ' ' '
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Gunners of the Week
GUNNER

OF

THE

CLASS

0
CPL . DAVIn S.

0
PVT. HAROLD L. MOHNEY

WEATHERFORD

Squadron A

Squadron B

Although born in Missouri) and

Calls Three RiversJ Michigan)

graduated from the Stillwell High

"home."

School in KansasJ

tended high school in Three Ri-

he calls Dal-

vers.

las) Tex . J his home town.
was a member of the basketball

ass~gned

Squadron F

i942

to Kelly Field.

F rom Kelly he went

to Sheppard

Field for AM course and then
Inglewood) Cal .J

to

for advanced AM

course on B--25's.
Was employed as stores cLerk by
SouTheastern Greyhound Bus Line s
prior to army enlistment.

PFC.

WILLIAM C. DUDLEY

Ch osen as Gunner of the Week
fo r his squadron last week_, Eimer
completes his gunnery training
here as top gunner of his class.
Is 23 years old; a native of
Waltham) Mass.
Graduated from
local high school in i938.
Was employed as a senior inspector of ship construction in
the we l ding department.
played football) hockey and
baseball wh ile attending high
school.
-- - - - - - ----------~

RunJ Mich .
Entered the Army in Nov.J
at Fort Custer) Mich.

i942

Received

basic at Sheppard Field and then
went to Lowry for Advanced armament training.
Arrived at Tyndall

Field

in

February and has been an instructor ever since.

PFC. IRVING L. NIELSEN
Squadron E

PVT. MITCHELL SHEDID
AAF as an

cadet in AugustJ

i942.

Unable to
he

was sent to replacement center at
FresnoJ Cal.

From there he went

to Buckley and Lowry Fields for
armament courses.

Arrived at

Tyndall August 8.
I

Calls Americus) Ga .J his home
Attended high school in

MaconJ Ga.J

also completed two

years at Georgia Southwestern
for which

Squadron D

aviation

qualify for pilot training)

College)

the Ford Trade School at Willow

Squadron C

Entered

town.

to army service was an

apprentice tool and die maker at

PFC. LOUTS A. EIMER

and baseball teams.
Enlistedin Dallas in oct.J

Likes hunting and fishing.

prior

While attending high schoolJ he

and was

Is 2i years old and at-

school

he

played baseball a nd foot ball.

A native of Greenville) Mich.J
IS 23 years old and hails from
Ok lahoma CityJ Ok l a.
Enlist ed in February) i943 and
recei ved basic training at Sheppard Field) Texas~
Attended Okl ahoma U. J where he
majored in petrolEmm Engineering.
While th e re he made quite a name
for himself on the football squad.
Won 3 letters and in his junior
year won honor ab le mention on
Liberty's All-American. Also received recognition on several
Mid-West selections.
Is married a nd last week observed hts woode n anniversary.

he has
october)

the Army since

i942.

At tended Greenville High School
and upon graduation went to work
for a bearing factory .
Like most of his

fellow stu-

dents) he has completed the -armament course at Sheppard FieldJ
Texas.
Arrived at Tyndall early
July.
Is i9 years old.

•

0

been in

0

in

